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SOFT SKILLS &
Training & Placement
In an Hospitality and Technology Systems Solutions (HATSS) Pvt.Ltd,
has launched Campus Recruitment Training (CRT) for college
Students. We help them understand the career path and support
them for placements during our training courses our curriculum. is
designed both theory and practical sessions to ensure that the
Student is ready to GET placement after qualifying from HATSS

College Students Support
Campus Recruitment Trainings:
We deliver Free Demo Class for students, and also give campus
recruitment training as well we are specialized in organizing on or
off campus drives plus job fairs.
GET TRAINED & EMPLOYEED THRU HATSS TEAM
Our Skilled facilitators will provide you practical knowledge classes with live project, site visits and live interview
session, project case studies and ensure to make you a professional and technical asset for any company.
HATSS PLACEMENT SUPPORT
Our Placement team assists to arrange interviews in many job openings for Freshers & Experienced in various
IT/Ecommerce Companies
1. Different Software Companies hire from us.
2. Our Students attend interviews everyday across companies through HATSS.
3. Will design your resume as per Industry Standards.
5. Will provide Interview Questions and tricks to pass the interviews
6. HATSS Conduct Mock Exams and Mock Interviews to Boost your Confidence Level.
7. HATSS Team Supports till you are placed.
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Corporate Training
If you are a company and need to sharpen up the IT/Software Skills
of your Employees/team, HATSS might be the perfect player to
partner with. Our Corporate Training will help your Resources
expand their skill set regarding IT Technologies and thus help you
increase your business ROI while keeping a control on the training
costs. These programs are custom designed and focus mainly on
practical Hands-On experience.

Training Division
Soft Skills Training Course Contents/Syllabus:
Communication Skills - Verbal, Written, Listening, Body Language, Visual Language, Public Speaking, neutral accent
Presentation Skills - Effective speaking, step to successful presentation, Know your audience, Prepare the presentation

material, prepare self, handling questions
Inter-personal Skills - self-assertiveness, turning into others, emphatic communication, managing conflicts, creating winwin situations, issues and challenges
Leadership Skills: team building and leadership, common leadership mistakes, identify your individual leadership style,
managing change etc
Team Management: Improving team effectiveness, team dynamics, activities, developing , coaching, motivating, etc
Negotiation Skills - Customer service skills, professional selling, selling to major accounts, managing sales force, customer
orientation, handling difficult customers etc
Positive Attitude - understand the power of mind and use it to its best advantage, recognize negativity in and around, how
to change negative mind set etc
Business Etiquette - Expected behaviors within a place of business, treating coworkers and employer etc
Interview Skills - Behavior, Ability to answer questions, asking the right questions, using SAR (search and research)
stories, employer interviewing skills
Time Management: Barriers to time management, principles of time management, self-management, organizing your day,
planning in advance etc
Stress Management: Common causes of stress, symptoms of excess stress, identifying pressure, how communication helps
distress, link between good communication and decreased stress etc
Customer Care: Tone and pace of interaction, care phrases, listening skills, empathy etc

Your facilitator:Sandeep Kumar
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Sandeep Demos in Partner Colleges
Book Your Seat for 1 Hour FREE DEMO Class Now! Call on to 23563933
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